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Creating a pathway to success, curated for an international 
cohort.



Milton Berle



Micro Credentials 
Short Courses

Certificates
Delivered by selected industry providers with partnership 

agreements in place to ensure free access to services, 
discounted rates, and no additional costs to students. 

Administered by our Learning 
Experience Officers. 

Curated for students via the Employability, 
Skills and Jobs Hub 

Professional development, training, and industry specific 
educational opportunities for students enrolled at Brisbane 

City Innovation Campus to accelerate their pathway to success
via….



- IBM (Partnership agreement in final stages) 

- Online, self paced content
- Available to all students
- Basic to Expert IT training in Networking, Cyber security, 

and Health 

The First 5 Providers

- Proteus Leadership (Partnership agreement in place) 

- Aimed towards future managers
- Online group based training
- Annual calendar of opportunities 

- CPA Australia (Partnership agreement in final stages) 

- Aimed towards accounting professionals 
- Online group based training + self paced education
- Annual calendar of opportunities

- Fortinet Security Academy 
- Aimed towards cyber security 
- Online self paced learning 
- Basic to Expert certifications and on-going re-certification

- Toast Masters 
- Aimed towards future managers and public speakers
- In person fortnightly training
- 6 Month Membership 



A visible, careers focused space for multiple services that will assist 
students achieve success as a global worker, and curate professional 

development opportunities via Degree Plus

On-Campus Skills workshops
Careers Development & Database

Internships and Volunteer opportunities
Linking students with our Industry Partners

Develop deeper understandings and 
connections with our students aims and 

ambitions

Provide meaningful careers services and skills 
development that serve students from 

Bachelor Programs through to life as an Alumni

Designed to address the unique challenges international 
students face in the jobs market by empowering students to 

take control of their careers to successfully transition into 
the workforce



Degree Plus will open to students in their second year of study. 
Students will have the opportunity to participate from Semester 1, 2023.  

Further building branding & logo awareness

Developing additional partnerships that link into new Brisbane based programs 
(Bachelor of IT: Network & Security, Master of Applied Cyber Security)

Using data from Edge to inform the 2024 Employability, Skills, and Jobs 
development calendar.
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